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ARRIS

LOTHIER.
ONE SQUARE
RICE. DEALING

Every person who is smart and
)bservant of signs of the times

ill buy their goods early, because
rices are bound to advance.
We can cite a case wbereiz. a

arge firm in the east mailed us a
heck for $400 if we would cancel
n order we placed with them
arly last spring for 400 suits of
lothing.
Did we accept?
Well I guess not! We have been

ong enough in the business to
now when we have "a good
hing," and as we consider this to
e of this nature, if we give it away
t won't be to an outside party-
ut will hold it for our customers.
Buy earlyl i
Or you'll get left.. Goods are go-
g up, not alone in clothing, but

11 other lines as well.
But-
V Te talk clothing, and that keeps

Is busy.
Overcoats, principally.
There arrived a lot to-day that
ill make your mouth water. It is

light brown Irish frieze, planted
'elvet collar, as nobby as you want
D see, and you can put yourself in

ne of them and walk out of our
tore, if you leave us $18.

They're dirt cheap.
In fact all our goods are.
They are sold so cheap we can't
ake chances of selling on credit.

When you hear cf any person
rho would try to get you to leave
a, or buy your clothing elsewhere,

epend upon it, there is a "nigger
i the woodpile." He has been

.urt, been refused, or been pushed
)r money he ought to have paid
)ng ago. There's lot's of 'em in

[elena, and we intend to push
ome of them a good deal harder

they don't come to the front, pay
onest debts and stop making new
nes. When they owe us they
ave to pay, or else we'll know
rhy. Dead beats are too thick in

[elena anyhow, and all mer-
ants have suffered enough from
heir depredations. It is about

me to call a halt.

We don't wish t9 have this con-trued as a lecture on morality,

nly a bid for honest trade and a

rarning for the dishonest few.

Any person who wants a furoat and fails to see what we have,

hakes a mistake, that's all. We
ave everything, and if we wrote
3n columns, instead of one, we

cn't know how to make it more

omprehensive.

Boy's buckboards.

Don't forget it. Nicest line othildren's suits, cheapest line of

hildren's suits, and a wagon or

uckboard thrown in,

HARRIS,

rHE OTOTHIER,

S, LaUi Stridl Is.
Lct iaisth Si

THE PILG RIMi  BEN.
Large Crowds Assemble at the

Towns Along the Line
of Travel

They Throw High Their Ready.
Hats and Cheer the Presl-

dent Lustily.

Visit to the Place of His Bi•th mae the
Tomb of His Illustrious

Gramdfather.

Noars VERNO, Oct. 7.-To-day has been
one of ovations for the chief magistrate of
the nation. Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio
have joined in doing him homage, and in
the land of Dixie the greeting was no less
warm than in the native state of Preeident
Harrison. It was hardly more than day.
break when the presidential tramin pased
through Newport and Covington, but the
president was up and bowed acknowledge-
ments to the bustling, enthusiastic Ken-
tuckians that crowded the depots as the
train went through. Cincinnati was reached
at 7:30 a. m. Despite the early hour several
thousand people gathered at the Central
station to greet the president. At eight
d'clock the train left. Near North
Bend, Ohio, the old Harrison
homestead was reached and the
train came to a stop just about in front of
the house in which Benjamin Harrison first
saw the light of day, and but a few yards
from the white shaft that marks the tomb
of his illustrious ancestor, ;Ex-President
William Henry Harrison. The occasion was
not one for words, and as the president
passed to the rear of the platform he was
unaccompanied. The rest of the party del-
icately left him to the solemn memories
that the scenes of his childhood and youth
called forth. After a brief stop the train
passed on, but the president was visibly
affected by the sights that brought so many
tender memories to his mind, and when
the little town of Lawrenceburg was reached
his voice was heavy with emotion as he ad-
dressed the crowd of neighbors and friends
that thronged to greet him.

Washington, Indiana, quickly demon-
strated that the village, which was reached
at one p. m., had many old friends of the
president. An old gray-haired man bowed
his way sturdily through the crowd to the
president and grasping his hand said. "How
are ye, Ben? I am glad to see ye. I voted
for your grandfather, and then voted for
you, and I hope, Ben, Ill have a chance a
to vote for you again. You don't mind if I
oall you Ben?" [Great laughter from the
crowd.] The president assured his visitor
that to his old friends he hoped always to
remain "Ben" as of yore, and the crowd
loudly applauded the sentiment. This en-
couraged an old lady to exclaim, as she
grasped the president's hand "I feel as'
though I am reiated tdoyou. trr. Harrison.
Your grandfather and mine ate roast turkey
and pig together and that makes us related,
don't it?" [Great laughter.] The presi-
dent bowed affirmation to this logic and the
train moved rapidly out.

INTO ILLINOIS.

Ovations at All the Towns Along the
Line.

DAwNVn.SL , Ill., Oct. 7.-The president is
certainly making his western trip a period
of unalloyed pleasure. No official business
of any character is allowed to intrude it-
self and the programme of the trip is being
adhered to in every detail. That this brief
period of relaxation is proving beneficial to
the president is evident by his
cheerful demeanor and the gen-
eral manner in which .he bears up
under what would be ordinarily deemed a
tiresome trip. The generous welcome which
the citizens of his native state tendered
him at every stop in Indiana was partiou-
larly pleasing to the president. It was a
veritable surprise when at the little town
of Sullivan this afternoon nearly half the
population of the country was found as-
sembled and cheering for a sight of the
chief executive. The president was forced
to yield to popular demand and made a
brief speech, thanking the people heartily
for the reception. Between Vincennes and
Sullivan, thirty miles, the fastest ran of
the trip was made, the distance being cov-
ered m thirty-two minutes.

The principal event of the day was the
reception at Terre Haute. A stand had
been ereeted, and fully ten thousand people
had assembled to greet the party. The ar-
rival of the train was heralded by the
whistles of every engine and factory in the
city, and the noise was deafening. When
the speakers' stand was finally reached it
was fully ten minutes before the thousands
of cheering people could be quieted. Mayor
Daniels welcomed the president to the 0cit
and introduced him to the people. The
president, in responding, said he very
heartily appreciated this larpge gathering,
and the weleome which the kind and ani-
mated faces of the people as well as the
words of the mayor had extended. Terre
Haute has always been the home of some
of his most cherished personal friends, and
he was glad to know the city is increasing
and pros rous nd the people oontented
and hapIpy. "I am glad to knmow," said he,
"that the local industries whieh have been
rapidly established in yourmidst are toda
busy producing their varied
nots, and that these fnd a
ready market at remunerative pricee.
I was told asuwe approached your city that
there was not an idle wheel in Terre Haute.
It is pleasant to know that this prosperity
is shared by all our people. Hopeu
and cheer, and courage tend to bring and
maintain ood times. Croaking ever
built a eity. We difer widely in our iew
of public policies, but I trust everyon of
us devoted to the lag which represents
the unity and power or our country, and to
the best interests of the people as we are
given to se and understand them. We
are in the enjoyment of the most perfeot
system of government that ever has been
devised for man. We are under fewer re-
straints: individual faculties and liberties
have wider range than in any other land.
Here is the sky of hope arehed over the
head of every ambitious, industrious and
aspiring young man. Here are no soeial
conditions; no unneeded legal restrictions.
Let us continue to cherish these instita-
tions and maintain them in their bes de- 4
relopment. Let us see that as far as ouar I
inuence can bring it to pam they are sorni
ducted for the 7 ueral ood.1

The prdentthen introducd atry
T ra•y wbhomade a bries address It e-

ire cosidrable exmertion for the psat I
to again reach the train through the One- 1
ing rowd.As moon as poesblhejm ns I

Attmhis plae this eveming the roar of I
cannon sounded a hera1wyelce to the

dmtp!i5 s train aetad tt hstak

a Jlonger shayB. wee

that already the promise of the oamii
year is seen in the wll-tilled dels.

At 7:40 the train reahebd Urbna, where
another multitude clamored for a aight of
the president. He declined to .talk how-
ever, and ntrodu iectary Tracy, who
was received wit•wt a-mlu At nsmpo~g
the citizena were attended by the student
of the University of Illinois. who received
the president with their •oll lsheer rv-
eral timesrepeated. After a few words b
the president to the younag men, the train
pulled out and reache Boomngtonat 9:1.

Peerlia is Beached.
Panu IltL, Oat. 7.--No speeches were

made by the president or members of his
party at Bloomington or Phekin, althegh
immense crowds gathered at both
Peoria was reached at Itsh and
Clark and members of the oaneil l
the party to the Natioal hotel to spendte

DUPONT POWDER MILLS.

They Blow Up With PrigLhtLfl Raee•
Many Workmena Blown to Atoms,

WrIuKnroxT, Del., Oct. 7.--Several start-
ling explosions in quick suoaession at 8:94
p. m. announced to Wilmington the disas-
tar to the Dupont Powder works enth
Brandywine. A rush was umade for toe-
phones, but nothing could be learned be
yond vague reports of damage. Later the
news was received that the- irt explosi
oourred in one of the packing mils, whea
a workman named Gran was receiving a
can of hexagonal powder to be shipped fto
the use of the United States government.
In some way a spark was communicated to
the can and ,it blew up. Instantly the
packing mill exploded, and the other .mils
in the upper yards, seven or eight in
number, followed at intervals of Ies
than one second. All these exoept one
were rolling mills, in which the ingredients
of gunpowder are pulverized by vertical
rollers of stone turning slowly around a
center post. Immediately after fhe explo-
sion, the large building known as there-
finery, located near the center of the vil-
lage, took fire. It was a matter of life and
death to the whole population that the fire
should be extinguished before it communi-
cated with the powder the building con-
tained. The Dupont fire brigade suoceeded
in extinguishing the flames. Had the roof
fallen in it is doubtful if any man, woman
or child in the vicinity would have escaped
death or serious injury. About fifty fam-
ilies are rendered homeless by the disaster.

There are some fifty houses inhabited by
employes of powder mills clustered here
and there at the soene of
the explosion and all are wrecked.
The damage to property can-
not be thoroughly estimated to-night. The
force of the concussion even broke win-
dows in some parts of Wilmington, four
or five miles away. The following isa par-
tial list of the killed: Martin Dolan, James
Dolan. William MoGarvey, John Martygan,
William Dennison, John Dietz, Thomas
Hurlike, John Hurlike, Patrick Dougherty,
John Newall, William Green and a woman
named Rose Dougherty. Several others
are missing.

The more seriously injured, as far as
learned, are Daniel Harkins. William Lo-
gyn, Annie and Marie Dolan, James Wards,
Hugh Ferry, John McDougall,l Mrs. Wii-
Iam McDowell. her two-year-old. daughtr
and Iydia Anderson. The ofieeofihe Dui
pont company is a complete wreck and six
mills are min ruins. Several members of the
Dupont firm were injured by falling walls
and broken glass, but none of them ser-
iously. The dead were all employes of the
company, and were in and about the mills
that exploded. Several workmen are miss-
ing and are believed to have been blown to
atoms.

SPECIOUS PLEADING.

Tariff Sophistries Presented to the Ohioans
by Major McKinley.

MrILERSBBIU , O., Oct. 7.-Congressman
McKinley opened his campaign in the Six-
teenth district here this evening. This is
the county seat of Holmes county, one of
the democratic strongholds added to his
district by tife gerrymander passed last
winter. The major was greeted by a fine
audience. He spoke briefly of the gerry-
mender, and devoted most of his remarks
to a disonession of the tariff. In the course
of his remarks he said that there is not an
item upon which protective duties have
been laid that has not been reduced in price
to the people who buy it. The republican
party fifteen years ago gave the country
free coffee and tea, and has now given it
free sugar. We have as a result a free, un-
taxed breakfast table. The duties under
this bill are lower those of any bill since
1861. We have reduced the duties wherever
it would not interfere with or injure home
industry, and have increased it only where
our interests demanded. The duties on
wool all have been made protective. If in
1888 you farmers of Ohio defeated the re-
publican party for a reduction in the wool
tariff, as the democrats then claimed, it is
your duty now to vote for it for the repub-
lian party has not only restored the duty

of 1861,but made it stronger by a high tar-
iff on all substitutes for wooL The Amen-
can market is the best in the world, and
it has been made so, and can be maintained
so,onlyby protection. They say we haveincreased the prlice of everything. I would

like to know what we have increased duties
on except champagne, brandy, plushes,
velvets, and the luxuries of the wealthy.
These and farm products about comprse
the list.

ARE THEY SURE?

Ones Apdna Babe Burrows is Sadd to be
in the Tell.

DIYorous, Als., Oct. 7.-The notoriou
outlaw and express robber, Rube Burrows,
was oaptured his afternoon at bouth Mar-
engo by John MoDufee and others seat out
by the Southern Express company. He
had been seen in the vicinity recently and
to.day took shelter in a house
during a storm. Two colored men
assisting •eDufee went into the
house and engaged Burrows in
conversation. Suddenly they grasped him
by the hands, preveting him frim reaching
his we•on. A terrld struggle ensue but
M•oDee and others came in and over-
powered him. The Southern Exrss

eopee ere greit elated. MoDufes and

DEMOCRATIC GAINS

Reported at the leal tleetleas ins Ga-
eeteu•s aesterday.

Htarroso, Conn., Oct. 7.-Ofolal eturns
from the town elections ip Connectint
coe in slowy. Thee are to a large degree

local oeentests and often more ersonal and
doaesti than political, though the result

s always looke for with intereet. Of 110
towns at present reported. togt-aide elect

republican tow eles and boards of as-

ren o•- we m lad e. 8s oe
--e towh e so0n f 4wo year b on

two desooeratie and tewt-sl
ire is e 5d e14

duw T7e=, Oct. 7.-The steasma Ala-m,
bon Galeaten arrived this ras with
a cargo of aton n ire. be was towed to

hB Red HeBook St sand the bols will E
saetat the ieaasesag at athe

GALLATIN IS Lt BIIGHT
Polities Warming -p'and a Roiieg

P Demooratio Majority Will -

be Returned.

A Wide-Awake Dion OClub 1ad
an Energetlo County

CommitMae

ert's Smooth Premises that pafls of
1alsllsat-The Farnmers Pleklag

Out Tkhr wrlsea .

iB u, Ost l.--[peceal.]-Politioal
tt are slowly warming up and it i

to say that old Gallatin will come to

with the usual democratle ma-
Rt. egistration is as yet quite glow.

ever"ything else •ian put thikiLm-
at duty of till the lut moment. It is
e and believed, how m that threshing is

with, farmers will register more lively,
the lists are as large as last year. The

dimoorats have formed .a large Dixon club
with fully 100 members, and are getting in
shape to do some active work. Hon. Q. P.
Blakely, speaker of the house, and an old-
tihe wheel-horse, is president of the club,
mad it can well be said of him that he
"heldomsleeps and never gets left." The
ehairman of the county central committee
a GOeorge L. Ramsey, a young man who has

somewhat of an extensive reputation as an
all-around rustler himself. Mr. Ramsey, it
is safe to say, will give a good aooount of
his acts when called upon to do so. For
aiany years Hon. Walter Opoper has held
this mportant position, and the whole state
k we how he filled the place. He was the
mnet tireless and enthusiastic worker in the
democratic ranks the party has ever known.
This year, Mr. Oooper's business and family
required all his services and he did not feel
like accepting the place. However, when-
ever an opportunity ofers, he is at the
front. In Mr. Ramsey the chairmanship
wili be worthily held, hence there is not
much fear from Gallatin. Mr. Dixon, be-
sides all this, is a most popular man, as he
has many warm personal friends among the
old-timers, who predominate in this county.

There are a few outspoken republicans
who openly say that they will not support
Carter this year. Every time these men
turn their eyes towards Ft. Ellis they are
forcibly reminded of Carter's smooth prom-
ises, which, like the letter, failed of fulfill-
ment. Mr. Carter made all sorts of fair
promises regarding the opening of this res-
ervation, but 32,000 acres of good land still
remain idle and useless, at a time in the
ihstopyyf Bozemin and the Osllatin valley
wvnathe asttllTtit WOuld accommodate are
tadly-seeded. A great many people are
quite anxious to hear what sort of a fine-
span story Mr. Carter will have to give
them when he returns, and as the most of
them have been thoroughly posted as to his
record in this matter, he will have to be
quite careful in his utterances. If Carter
had not given way to the wishes of Power
in the earlier part of the session, the people
here would have more confidence in him.
Carter's position on the silver question is
not so much of an issue here as it is else-
where, but his position on the McKinley
bill, which failed to reduce the tariff of
binding twine, is severely criticized and
heartily condemned. The farmers are be-
ginning to pick out thenr friends and they
recognize W. W. Dixon as one of them. His
record in the state legislature shows that
plainly, and the eoJrd of his life, proves
very conclusively, also, that he is not a po-
litical trickster and a demagogue.

nATTERI IN MUlSOULA.

News Personal, Crimlnal and Religions-
Funeral of Engineer Mase.

Mssou•, Oct. 7.-[SpeciaL]--Word as
received here this morning from Edward
Eappleye, the canoeist reporter who left
Missoula a week ago Monday for the Pacifioo
coast. He has made but little progress and
is now at Iynchburg with a hole stove in
his boat. He passed through the Missoula
rapids, but while in Fish creek was thrown
upon a jagged rock, which knooked a hole
in the bow. He has had splendid luck
hunting and fishing, but has experienced
very cold weather. Material to repair the
damage done to the eanoe was forwarded
to-day, and as soon as it is mended he will
proceed n his journey.

The funeral of Frank Mase, the unfortun-
ate engineer who wuas killed in the Qbident
near Butler on last Friday evening, was
held this afternoon at the Christian church.
After the service the remains were followed
to their last resting place by a isagenumber
of trienids, there being twenty-seven ear-
riages in the procession. The whole com-
munity deeply sympathizes with the be-
reaved widow and fumily.

The whole of to-day's session of court
was consumed in arranging the calendar
for the ensuing term. With a few exoep-
tions the cases set were oivil cases of minor
importance. The grand jury returned bills
of indictment against the following parties:
Edward Howard, grand lareeny, stealing
one horse from John Ogard; Wm. Eoeiter,
assult with a deadly weapon on the person
of Ernest Brush; Piarre Paul and Lala-
See for murder in the fret degree. All the
parties took the statuary limits of twenty-
four hours in which to plead.

The tenth annual session of the Montana
Christian Assciation closed last night.
The folowing officers were elected for the
ensuing term: President, E H. Irwin,
Butte; rvie president, B. F. Norr•c-Ana-
conda; recording secretary, Massem Bul-
lard, Helens; corresponding secretary, M.
L treater, Helena; tremesrer, 0. B Metten,
Helen,.

couet as oueler.

Bouza, Oct. 7.-[8peoial.]-The follow-
ing ae the proceedings in the district court
for October 7:

Edward Dowling vs. William Quinn at
al.; demurrer overruled; defendant to ens
war in ten dave.

James Shreve at al vs. The Copper Belle
Mining Co.; motion to riak aet overreled,
with s that the defendant may
amend answer as to mnattLs•rsb choose.

Henry Addoms vs. Chartles suereet s aI.3
damrrer overruled.

J. F. Sheby. W. P. Cooper and Bea
Wable wMs appointed as jury eomemicm-

s and dlyqulsd.
Hannah rawford vs. John Crawford;

defendant has eumtant plaitiS ten days
fem this to eanw er.

rsl af Oss*am 2., Impeusa h so

court on the 6th, remitted; 'the said George
True to forfeit his per diem and mileage,
less the actual amount of expense in coming
and returning in response to service, which
amount, allowed by court, is $0.96.

James Kelly, B. Morley, Martin Connelly,
William reswell, Patrick Cornell, Frank
Dean, Henry Driver, William Foley, W.
Fergeson, John Gillis, Jaeob Hillman, Ed-
win O. Hare. William Mansfield, Ma*
Markmrson, V. J. • sand Ama
Shrew vs Minah I0teiated Mining Co.;
demuhser withdrawn dante to answer
in ten days.

State of Montana . Thmeas Quinnt on
trial

RACEs AT MILEa cITY.
ts Atatlenabe and Mash Interest en

e Openit4g Day.
*nsie ur. Oct, 7.--[Speclal]-The

races at the grounds of the Coster County
orose Fairand Sales association were well

attended today, notwithstanding the chilly
and threatening weather. The first raee
was a trot, 2:0 olass, mile heats, best three
In fve. Entries-Lone Book, Night Shade,
Ohwgrd. Forester Boy, Procrastination,
Alice, John F., and Young Ranchero under
protest. All started, and the irst heat was
taken by Forester Boy in 2287, with Ran-
chero and Night Shade second and third.
The second heat was won in 288) by John
F., with Proreastination second and Alice
third. Forester Boy came under the wire
first, but was sent to eighti place on
account of a break on the homestretch.
The drivers of John F. and Procrastination
were fined $5 each for yelling at him,. The
third heat was taken in 2:87 by Alice, For-
ester Boy second, then John F. Fourth
heat, 2:88, Alice, John F and Ranchero.

The intervening running races took so
much time that this race will be finished
to-morrow. Alice and Forester Boy are
selling heavy in the pools to.night. The
track was heavy to-day and a strong wind
blew down the stretch.

Between the second and third heats oo-
eurred the running race, one mile, paurse
$150, three-year-olds. Oakes, H. I. Stan-
ley, Gold Bar and Mermaid started. Gold
Bar won easily in 1:48, with Oakee second
and Mermaid third.

The Indian race followed the third trot-
ting heat. and with fourtaen starters was
most interesting and picturesque; $10 for
first and $5 for second.

Fourth race, cow ponies, three starters.
Forsyth captured first, with $50, Chanoe
ecoond, with $25, and Frank third, with

$15.
A large attendance is here from Living-

ston and Glendive. Though the weather
was bad for pool selling, over $8,000 was
handled and to-night pool buying is as
catching as a prairie fire.

Dr. Long, of Helena. acted as one of the
judges.

ACCIDENTS TO RACE 3OfSE.3

Poll .ell Breaks a Lag ad •laras . Her

C cpmqATIs, Oct. 7.-The Latonia track
was slow. It was found necessary to shoot
Pell Mell, who broke his leg yesterday.
The gelding was valued at $2,000. While
Clara C. was exercising to-day she sudden-
ly fell. It was found that her spinal oel-
umn had been broken, resulting in her im-
mediate death. She was valued at $5,000.

Three years old and upwards, mile and
seventy yards-Gymnast won, Spectator
second, West Anna third. Time, 1:52g.

Mile-Roger won, Aunt Kate second,
Pullman third. Time, 1:47.

Three years old and upwards, mile and
one-eighth-Major Tom won, Blarney
Stone second, Tenacity third. Time,

Zoo stakes, for two-year-old fillies six
furlongs-Semper Fidele won, Anne Eliza-
beth second, Miss Hawkins third. Time,
1:18M.

Two-year-olds, five furlongs-Bob L.
won, Paola second, Ora third. Tigje, 1.0.

At Morris Park.
Moanrs, PA•n, Oct. 7.-The track was a

sea of mud and water.
Two-year-olds, six furlongs--Miss Hook-

er colt won, Graylook second, Sinaloa colt
third. Time, 1:18.

All ages, five furlongs-Ballyhoo won, G.
W. Cook second, Best Boy third. Time,
102.

Runnymede handieap, mile and a quarter
-Tristan won, Lausia Belle soond, Riley
third. Time, 2:14.

Elmendorf handicap, two-yesr-olds, six
furlongs-Annie won, Peter second, Fla.
villa third. Time, 1:15.

Hickory stakes, three-year-olds, mile and
one-half-Tournament won. Banquest seo-
ond, EnRlish Lady third. Time, 2:44.

Mile angd one furlong--Salute won, Es-
quiman second, Flood Tide third. Time,2O.•.

Amerlena Asuoelatien Osmes.
Louisville 6, Toledo .
St. Louis , Columbus 8.

THE BEAR GROWLS.

Russia to Take a Hand in tohe eal Dise
pute.

BAx Faaxamoo, Oct. 7.-The steamer
Alexander, from Siberia, has brought fur-
ther news conoerning the fring upon the
crew of the schooner C. C. White. The
officers of the Alexander say that when the
echooner appeared of Copper island ahe
sent six boata toward the beach. They
were warned away, but no attention was
paid to the warning, and, as the sealers
attempted to land they were fired upon by
the guards, firt by blank and then by ball
cartridges. A number of Americana at
Yohobhama and other Japanese ports are
fittin oat essaels to go seal hunting under
the lritih, German and Japanese lane
irve Rtusan war vessels are now oruigi

inBhne ma with inatructions to sie
wfy i o saing within the prescribed

limit of ie mile.

Wrecked by a leaad ase.
Qusamc, Oct. 7.-A dispatch from St.

Pierre says the housae sheds and barnbelonaing to Mathias Gadnon were thrown

into the river this morning by a land slide.
A quarter of a mile of land on which stood

the buildinge, rolled over into the riuer.blockin it completely with earth andd-
bri Mrs. ed wu killed and her huband dangerously wounded. The nine

children werebaved.

Burned to a Crisp.

Milwz ,oww. Coon,, Oct. 7.-The dwell-
lghbo•e oeoopled by JebalTryon audwife

brged last lnight. Mra. Tryon was burned
to b s M_ Tryn was found this

xIa-ilUes wies the Lasen.

Qucmwna, Oct. 7.-Hotel W alnut baa
nde as assigmment, wih Ueblttles aeerly

Isi asets t .o of th oldest
M4 fltpt

IHE OUTLUOK II CASCAf E
Paris Gibson Will Undoubtedly be

Elected, and Dixon's Chances
are Very Good.

The Vote in Gasoade Will be
Much Larger Than in Pre-

vious Years.

Seatmedeag About the Cadidetes fet Sea-
ater-A Large moating Vete Wil

be Polled.

Og• r FAus, Oct. 7.--LBpeiaL.]-The
la"m floeating vote in Cascade oionty
thi yeart is a problem to politL
eae prophets. The republicans, who
have hitherto claimed the county as
oret o the strongest republican localities in
the stnts0 are freely expressing doubts as to
the remait naet month. Their leaders are
quietly conceding the election of Hon.Parja
Gibson to the state senate, though they
put up a strong fight against him. Th
express confidence of carrying the county
for Carter, but they are unwilling to.esti-
mate majorities. It is probable that Cas-
cade wilt poll a larger floating vote than
any county in the state, because of the
large immigration into Great Falls and the
mining camps during the present year.
Last year the vote of Great Falls was a
trifle over 700. If estimate are of any
value, this vote will reach fully 1.00 at the
next election. It is unneessary to etplain
this increase to a recent visitor at the
northern Montana metropolis. AIhe city
dam and smelter are givrin employment to
hundreds of men comparatively new to
Montana. On all streets are buildings in
the course of erection, while over 400 men
are daily employed on the great dam. At
the Montana smelter a large force of men
is employed, and many laborers are prepar-
ing the ground work for the Boston and
Montana Smelter. The strike is over at
the Sand Coulee mines, and the usual force
is again employed there. This vote adds
largely to the problem to be solved at the
polls. Then, again, there will he
a vote from railroad men em-
ployed on the new railroad to Lethbridge
How these men will cast their ballots an-.
not be determined with aeeuracy. The
registration progresses favorably. It had
reached 476 on Saturday night in Greae
Falls. In Sand Coulee the registration was
821, which was unexpectedly large. Both
parties have men working in all sections of
the county to secure a full register of voters
before the books are eksed on the 15th.
The energy shown on both sides indicates
that few men will be mimsed. Hoqu, T.
Collins was an admirable ehoiae for th,
chairmanship of the democratie county
eentral committee. The lieutenants under
his careful direction are enthusiastie young
men who will neglect no opportunity. The
organisation is fully completed and the
work is well under way. The more inter-
esting issue to the citizens of Cascade
county is the election of a state senator.
The choice of a congressman has not been
forgotten, but the strength of both sides is
concentrated on the candidacy of either
Paris Gibson or Will Hanks. Both are
popular citizens of Great Falls and each is
making a strong fight to win. Mr. Gibson
has the advantage over his rmaning mate in
many respects, and as a consequence will
attract a large support from the more con-
servative republicans among the business
men.

In the broad domain of the great north-
west no brainier or more energetic man
than Paris Gibson ean be found. In a busy
life of nearly sixty years his efforts have
contributed marvelous results to the growth
of communities in which he Mss resided.
Extraordinary enery is required in these
days of competition to found a successful
city, and few men can claim this distino
tion. Paris Gibson found a great barren
plain around a series of water-falls on the
Missouri river. He saw possibilities al-
most beyond the comprehension of most
men and then with the energy charaoteris-
tic of his whole life he started out to build
a town, This was some six or eight years
ago. To-day, on the spot where he planned
can be found the most flourishing city of
its size in all America. There is hardly an
enterprise in Great Falls that has not re-
ceived its impetus from his vigorous touch.
He has been identified with every popular
movement looking toward the growth of
his creation. The townsite company, which
has made the town. is indebted to him for
its organization. Mr. Gibson's work for
Great Falls has naturally made him the
most prominent citizen of the town, and
thus he is pointed out to the visitor as the
"father of the city." This title
never was applied with more meaning.
Besides the more striking features of his
character, Mr. Gibson's popularity is almost
beyond bounds. His geniality knows no
barriersof restraint,and his friends aremore
than the legion of young men who came
to Great ells because they knew that Paris
Gibson *ould stay with them. His mind,
rounded by the culture of a classical educa-
tion at Bowdoin college and enriched with
experience, unite to make in him an ideal
citizen for any community. In the senate
of Montana Mr. Gibson will be a conspio-
uos figure by reason of his part in the his-
tory of the state. His broad culture and
intelligent grasp of legislative problems
will easily find a field of usefulness.

Mr. Will Hanks the republican candi-
date, is likewise popular, though his posi-
tion in Great Falls is by no means to be
compared to that of Mr. Gibson. He is a
rustling young business man, and has been
s•eceesful. He was formerly in the real
estate and insurance business and is now
president or the new bank. He has beens
county commissioner and has enjoyed the
eonfidence of theacommunity. Mr. Hank's
republieanism is of recent date as e was a
democratio eandidate for the assistant
elerkship of the house in 1187, sad
was the founder of the Great Fails
Tribune. The fact that Mr. Gibson iOt•r
better equipped for a ensator's dutaesis
not denied. It would indeed be dieult to
snd a more representative etisse. The
only argument attempted gains his eaad
daey comes from the Leader, a asespio
devoid of both news and baqls. Thi
paper arraigns Mr. Gibson as e eaemy -e
the working man, a sbarms aso seIi4
groundless as to mot wih th

-nes disapprovl of (seat .i
.apzluscirgprtis. -
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